
FARM & RANCH buildingsFARM & RANCH 
buildings

Project 513266
80' x 120' x 20' shop
33' x 88' x 9' lean-to; office, 
bedrooms, bathroom
Black, Snow White



Lester Buildings is a leading 
national post-frame building 
company, founded on 
integrity in its engineering 
and manufacturing 
standards, and the way it 
does business. This, in large 
part, explains why Lester 
is an enduring fixture on 
the American landscape. 
Lester's capabilities have 
evolved from simple buildings 
to multi-use, multi-acre 
complexes.

Over 170,000 installed 
buildings provide solid 
physical evidence of this 
legacy. It’s what satisfied 
customers have to say, 
however, that counts most. 
In survey after survey, it’s 
clear that Lester building 
owners appreciate a company 
committed to quality, 
flexibility and a superior 
building buying experience.

DEPENDABLE 
PERFORMANCE 
SINCE 1947

Confident Building Decisions
When considering a post-frame structure, today's buyer has many options. 
We know how stressful it can be. If you want to feel confident about your 
decision after you’ve made it, then we invite you to consider a Lester.

Lester Buildings feature a crisp, trimmed-out curb appeal. But the real 
benefits of a Lester are found in the framework. This is where you can 
see long-standing features that, without question, reflect our concern for 
structural integrity.

Whatever your needs might be, from basic cold storage to an elaborate 
multi-acre facility with all the bells and whistles, your Lester dealer/
representative will help you determine the most flexible, economical solution 
designed just for you!

Since its inception as  
Lester’s Inc. in 1947, 
a small, regional 
builder, to the 
national leader it 
is today, Lester 
Buildings has always 
provided unmatched 
flexibility and 
structural integrity.

Project 514420
66' x 120' x 16'
White Sand, Antique Brown



“Since I have been farming, I have always dreamed of owning my own farm 
shop. As my business expanded, I realized that I needed more than just a farm 
shop; I needed a place I could also house my growing cattle order buying 
business. MY DREAMS CAME TRUE as we designed and built a multi-purpose 
facility complete with a shop, office, and conference room. The people at Lester 
Buildings were very helpful in planning and completing a farm shop to MEET 
MY UNIQUE NEEDS. I would like to thank Lester Buildings and our local Lester 
dealer for their hard work, EXPERTISE and detail in design.”

 — BRYCE H. 

    DESHLER, NE 

Project 119232
54' x 80' x 18'
Clay, Antique Brown

Project 511937
60' x 70' x 18'
Pewter Gray, Quaker Gray

Project 510746
60' x 120' x 16'
White Sand, Clay



Project 514108
54' x 80' x 18'
Clay, Antique Brown

Project 514302
60' x 70' x 18'
Regal Red, Pewter Gray, Snow White

For more pictures, visit: LesterBuildings.com/Photos 



Project 512798
60' x 122' x 16'
Snow White, Barn Red

Project 510645
81' x 160' x 20'
Clay, Antique Brown

Project 116770
40' x 56' x 14'
Sandstone, Antique Brown

Project 119422
72' x 80' x 20'
Clay, Antique Brown



“We were looking for a building that provided STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY and first 
class energy concepts but didn’t sacrifice curb appeal. We looked at several 
other building manufacturers, but always came back to Lester Buildings. We are 
VERY HAPPY with our Lester Building and could not be more satisfied with the 
overall energy efficiency of the product.” 

— KIM P.  

 BERESFORD, SD

OPTIONS THAT ADD VALUE TO YOUR DESIGN

An attached office gets you  
closer to the action and integrates 
your entire operation to run  
more efficiently.

Add connected living spaces like 
kitchens, restrooms, bedrooms  
and even entertainment rooms to 
make your work space comfortable 
and convenient.

As operations expand, your  
staff and visitors will benefit from  
a dedicated, professional 
conference room.

Project 118317 Project 510498 Project 511480

Project 119756
60' x 120' x 18'
Sandstone, Evergreen



“When I decided to build my storage barn, it 
was only after extensive comparative shopping. 
Once I was convinced of the quality of Lester's 
materials, I had the pleasure of working with 
the Lester representative, who helped me 
with various options and provided practical 
suggestions I had not considered. Once 
construction began, I quickly saw why Lester 
and their customers were so PROUD of their 
buildings. I could not be more pleased with my 
experience with Lester Buildings and my new 
building is the ENVY OF THE NEIGHBORHOOD.”

— STAN E. 

 BRAINERD, MN

270068: Cupola 270177: Mezzanine512068: Flying Gable

Project 212991

512135: Mansard 511636: Shutters 314138: Commodity Storage

514528: Wraparound Porch 512026: Sliding Door217706: Power Pivot® Door



INSULATED SHOPS FOR 
YEAR-ROUND COMFORT
A comfortable, spacious and well-lit workshop can be 
the very heart of your operation, especially on those 
snowy or rainy days! 

For shop buildings that provide the best in year-round 
productivity, consider finishing the interior with Lester’s 
energy-efficient lined-and-insulated system. It is framed 
with horizontal wall girts that run between wall columns. 
The wall cavity is filled with fiberglass insulation, while 
blown-in cellulose or fiberglass is used on ceilings. 
White Uni-Rib® steel liner is fastened to the wall girts 
and creates a bright working environment. 

In manufacturing shops and vehicle maintenance areas 
where loud machinery is used, Lester's Acoustical Liner 
Panel System can reduce noise levels. The steel panel  
is perforated. The insulation and vapor barrier behind 
the panel absorbs eight times more sound energy than  
a standard liner system. Typically the acoustical panel  
is installed on the ceiling and the upper 1/4 to 1/2  
of the walls.

Lester’s lined-and-insulated shop buildings 
protect you and your investments from nature’s 
harsh extremes.
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